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POURER, 1954., •

Fellow-citizens of the mate and of the Rouse of
Repruentatiow
The past has bOttin eventful year, ani4Pbe hereafter referred to as a marked epoch in

the history of -theworld. While we have been
happily presets:affront the calanoitiee of war,our
domestic prosperity has not been entirely unin-
terrupted. Thecrops, in portions of the coun-
try, have been nearly oat off. Disease has pre-
vailed to a greater extent than usual, and the
sacaifice of human life, through casualtiesthy
sea and land, is without a parallel.: But
pestilence has swept by, and restored solehoity
Invitee the absent to their-homes, and the return
of business to its ordinary channels. If 'the'
earth has rewarded the labor of the husbandman
less bountifully than in pretiedlifg seasons, it
has left him with abundance for.Awnestics wants,
and a large surplus for UlPariation. In the
present, therefore, as in the past,-Ire findaimple
grounds for reverent thsukfulnetts to the God of
Grace and Providence, for his protecting care
and ntercifut.dealingewith us as a people.

Although our attention has been arreatod by
painful interest in passing events, yet our court,
try feslano more than the slight vibrations of the
convulsions widen have shaken Europe. As indi-
viduals, ire cannot seeress sympaty with humao
suifeishig norregret for the causes which pro-
duce it. As a nation, we are reminded that
whatever interrupts the peace or checks the
prosperity of any part of Christendom, tends,
more or lees, to involve our own. The condi-
tion of States is not unlike that of individuals.
They are mutually dependent upon each other.
Amicable relation between them, and reciprocal
good will, are essential for the promotion -of
whatever is desirable in their moral, social, and
political condition. Hence it has been my ear-
nest endeavor to moisten pintos and friendly in-
tercourse with all nations.

The wise theory of this government, so early
adopted and steadily pursued, of avoiding all
entangling alliances, has hitherto exempted it
from many complications, in which it would
otherwise have become involved. Notwith-
standing this, our clearly defined and well sus-
tained course of action, and our geographical
position so remote from Europe, increasing dis-
position has been manifested by some of its
governments to supervise and, in certain respects
to direct our foreign policy. In plans for ad-
justing the balance of power among themselves,
they have assumed to take us into account, and
would constrain us to conform our conduct to
their views. One or another of the, powers of
Europe bas, from time to time, undertaken to
enforce arbitrary regulations, contrary, in many
respects, to established principles of interna-
tional law. That law the United States have, in
their foreign interoourise, uniformly respected
and observed, and they cannot recognize any
snob interpolations therein, as the temporary
Interests of others may suggest. They do not
admit that the sovereigns of one continent, or
of a particular community of States,: can legis-
late for all others.

Leaving the transatlantic nations to adjast
their political system in the way they may think
best for the common welfare, the independent
powers of too continent may well assert the
right to be exempt from all annoying interfe-
rence on their part. Systematic abstinence
from intimate political connection with distant-
foreign nations, does not conflict with giving the
widest range to our foreign commerce. This
distinction, so clearly marked in history, seems
to have been overlooked or ifisregarded by some
leading foreignstates. Ourrefusal to be brought
within and subjected to their peculiar system,
has, I fear, created a jealous distrust ofour eon-
imot, and induced, on their part, occasional acts
of disturbing effect upon our foreign 'relations.

Ourpresent attitude and past course give as-
sorancee which should not be questioned, that
our purposes are not aggressive, nor threatening
to the safety and welfare of other nations. Our
military establishment, in time of peace, is
adapted to maintain exterior defences, and to
preserve order among the aboriginal tribes with-
in the limits of toe Union. Oar naval force is
Intended only for the protection of our citizens
abroad, and of commerce diffused, as it is, over
all the seas of the globe. The government of
the United thrift being essentially pacific in pol-
icy, stands prepared to repel invasion bythe vol-
untary service of a patriotic people, and pro-
vides no permanent means offoreign aggression.
These considerations should allay all apprehea-
sion, that we are disposed to encroach on the
rights, or endanger the security of other states.

Such European powers have regarded with
disquieting concern, the territorial expansion of
the United States. This rapid growth has re-
sulted from the legitimate exercise of sovereign
rights, belonging alike to all nation's!, and by
many liberally exercised. Under such circum-
stances, it could hardly have been expected that
those among them, which have, within a crom•
parative recent period, subdued and absorbed
ancient kingdoms, planted their standards on
every continent, and now possess, or :claim the
control of, the islands of everyocean as their
appropriate domain, would look with unfriendly
sentiments upon the 'acquisitions of this country
in every instance honorably obtained,-or would
feel themselves justified in imputing our ad-
vancement to a spirit of aggression, or to a pas-
sion for political predominance

Oar foreign commerce has reached a mogul
tude and extent nearly equal to that of the first
maritime power of the earth, and exceeding that
of any other. Over this great interest, in which
not only our merchants, but all classes of citi
lens, at least indirectly, are concerned, it is the
duty of the executive and legislative ,branches
of the government to exercise a carefulsupervi-
sion, and adopt proper measures for its protec-
tion. The policy which I have had in view, in
regard to this interest, embraces its. future as
well as its present security.

Long experienee has shown that, in general,
when the principal powers of Europe are enga-
ged in war, the rights of neutral nations are en-
dangered. This consideration led, in the prog-
ress of, the war of our independence, to the for-
mation of the celebrated confederacy of armed
neutrality, a primary object of which was, to
assert the doctrine, that free ships make free
goods, except in the case of articles oohtraband
in war: a doctrine. which, from the very com-
mencement of our national being, has been a
cherished idea of the statesmen of this country.
At one period or another, every martime power
has, by some solemn treaty stipulation,-recog-
nized that principle; and it might have:been ho-
ped that it', would come to be universally
received and respected ae a rale of international
law. Bnt the refusal of one power prevented
this, and in the next great war which ensued,
that of the French revolution, it failed to be re-
spected among the billigerentstates of Europe.
Notwithstanding this, the principle is generally
admitted ,to be a, sound and .salutary one; so
mucteso,- that, at the commencement of the ex-
isting war inEurope, Great Britain and Franoe
announced their purpose to observe it for the
present; not, however, as a reeognized interna-
tional right, but as a mare concession for the
tithe being.

Theco--operation, however, of these two pow-
erful martime nations in the interest of neutral
rights, appeared to me to afford an occasion, in-
viting and jastifylog, on the part of the United
States; a renewed effort to make the doctrine in I
question aprinciple of international lawby means
of special conventions between the several Pow-
era of Europe and America. Accordingly, a Pro-
position, embracing :pet only the rule, that free
ships make free goods, except contraband articles,
but also the lees contested one, that neutral prop-
erty, other than contraband, though 'on- band
enemy's ships, shall be exempt from confiscation,
has been submitted by this government to those
of Europe and America.

Russia acted promptly in this matter, and a
convention was concluded between that country
and the United States, providing for the observ-
ance of the principles announced, not only as be-
tween themselves, but also as between them and
all other-nations, which shallenterinto like stipu-
lations. None of the other powers haVe as yet
taken final action onthe subject. lam netaware,
however, that any objections to the proposed stip-
ulations has been made; but, on the contrary,
they are acknowledged to beessetatial to the se-
curity of neutral commerce; and the only appa-
rent obstacle to their general adoption,is in the
possibility that it may be encumbered by inadmis-
sible conditions.

The King of the two Sicilies has expressed to
our Minister at Naples his readiness to concur
in our propositions relative to neutral rights,
and to enter intoa convention on that subject.

TheKing of Prussia entirely approves of the
project of a treaty to the same effect, submitted
to him, but proposes an additional article, pro-
viding for the renunciation of privateering.
Such an article, for most obvious reasons, is
much desired by nations having naval establish-
ments, large in proportion to their foreign com-
merce. If it were adopted as an international

the commerce of a nation having compara-
tively a small naval force, would be very much
at the moray of its enemy, in case of war with a
Power of decidednaval superiority. The bare
statement of the sionditio• in which the United
Stateswould be placed, after having surrender-
ed the right to resort to privateers, in the
'vent of war with a belligerent of go* sup-
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could not extricate our country from thi
tqual condition, with such an enemy, antes e
at once departed from our present peaceful p 1-
Icy, and became a great naval power. Nor
would thisiroititry be blitter 'Situated in war
with one of-the eetiondary naval powers. Though
the naval disparitz-Vould be less, the greater
extentand more elposed condition of our wide
.spread-aommeree;.would give - any of them w•
like advantage over us.

• Thepriiposition to enter into engagements to
forego resort to private,ers, in case this country
should be forced into war with a great naval
power, is not entitled to more favorable conside r
ration than wouldbe a proposition to agree not'
to accept the services ofvolunteers for operatiens
on land. When the honor or the rights of our
country require, it to assume a hostile attitude,
it Coafidently relies upon the patriotism of its
citizens, not ordinarily devoted to the military
profession, to augment the army and navy, so
as to wake them fully, adequate to the emergen-
cy which calls them into notion. The proposaL
to surrender the right to employ privaleers is
professedly founded upon the principle, that pri-
vate property of unoffending non-combatants,
though enemies, should be exempt from the rav-
aged of_ war; abut the proposed surrendergees but little way in carrying out that princi-
ple, which equally requires that etch private
property should not biz seized or molested by na-
tional ships ofwar. Should the leadingpowers
ofEurope concur in proposing, as a rule of in-
ternational law, to exempt private property, up-
on the ocean, from seizure by public armed crui-
sers, us well as by privateers, the United States
willreadily meet them upon thatbroad ground,

Since the adjournment ofCongress, the ratifi-
cations of the treaty between the United States
and Great Britain, relative to coast fisheries and
to reciprocal trade with the British North Amer-
ican provinces, have been exchanged, and some
of ita anticipated advantages are already enjoyed
by us: although its full execution was to abide
certain acts of legislation not yet fully perform-
ed. So soon as it was ratified, Great Britain
opened to-our commerce the free navigation of
the river St. Lawrence, and to our fishermenun-
molested access to the shores and bays, from
which they had been oreviously excluded, on the
coasts of her North American provinces; in re-
turn for which, she asked for the introduction,
free of duty, into the ports of the United States,
of the fish caught on the same coast by British
fishermen. This being the compensation, stip-
ulated in the treaty, for privileges of the highest
importance and value to the United States, which
were thus voluntarily yielded before It became
effective, the request seemed to me to be a rea-
sonable one; but it could not be acceded to,
from want of authority to suspend our laws im-
posing duties upon all foreign fish. In the
meantime, the Treasury Department issued a
regulation, for ascertaining the duties paid or
secured by bonds on fish caught on the coasts of
the British provinces, and brought to our mar-
kets by British subjects, after the fishing-
grounds had been made fully accessible to the
citizens of the United States, I recommend to
your favorable consideration&proposition, which
will be submitted to you, for authorityto !stood
the duties and cancel the bonds thus received.
The provinces of Canada and New Brunswick
have also anticipated the fall operationbf the
treaty, by legislativearrangements, respectively,

.to admit, free of duty, the products of the Uni-
ted States mentioned in the free list of the trea-
ty; and an arrangement, similar to that regard-
ing British fish, has been made for duties now
chargeable on the products of those provinces
enumerated in the same free list, and introduced
therefrom into the United States; a proposition
for refunding which will, in my judgment, be in
like manner entitled to your favorable consider-
ation.

earnest in its endeavors to obtain from the Mex-
ican government, a favorable oonsideratloW
these claims, but hitherto without success. Ms
failure is, probably, in some measure, to beas-

, ribed to the distatiatkonditlottathaitsionn*-.
has been myan is "Ireto istilalsdri friend=

'ly relations with Mrilioanrepuhnitt and to

litcause its rights to riei to be,,respettea,
not only by our careen •- at brforalinera who
-,ave resorted toSilft ' States for the put-
; ,se of organiditg _lllsle expeditions against
some of the State. Republic. The de-
fenceless condition in which its frontiers have
been left, has stimulated lawless adventurers to
at -Silk-In these enterprises, and greatly increas-
ed the difficulty of enforcing our cbligations or
neutrality. Regarding it as my solemn duty to
fulfil, efficiently, these obligations, not only to-
wards Mexico, but other foreign nations, I have

texerteall the powers with which Iam invested
to defeat such criminal proceedings,and bring to
punishment these who, by taking part therein,

1 violated our laws.
The energy and activity ofour civil and mil-

itanisithorlties have frustrated the designs of
those who meditated expeditious of this charac-

.ter,except in two instances. One of these, com-
110803 of foreigners, was ,at first countenaneed
tui4 0173i1 by thk Mexican government itself, it
having been deceived as to tkeir real object
The other, small in number, eluded the vigilance
of the magistrates. at San Francisco, and suc-
ceeded in roaching.the Mexican territories ; but
the effective measures taken by this government
compelled the abandonment of the undertaking.

The commission to establish the new line be-
tween the United States and Mexico,according
to the provisions of the treaty of the 80th of
December last, has been organized, and the work
is already commenced.

Our treaties with the Argentine Confederation
and with the Republica of Uraguay and Para-
guay, secure to us the free navigation of the
river La Platte, and some of its larger tributa-
ries, but the same success has not attended our
endeavors to open the Amazon, Thereasons in
favor of thefree use of that river, I had occa-
sion to presentfully in a former message; and,
considering the cordial relations which have
long existed between this government and

it maybe expected thatpending negotiations
will, eventually, reach a favorableresult.

Convenient mesas of transit, between the sever-
al parts of a oountry, are not only desirable for
the objects of oommerelvl and personal communi-
don, but essential to its existence under one gee-
ernment. Separated as are the Atlantic and Pa-
cific coasts of the United States by the whole
breadth of the continent, still the inhabitants of
each are closely bound together by community of
origin and institutions, and by strong attachment
to the Union. Hence the constant and increasing
intercourse, and vast interchange of commercial
productions, between therm remote divisions of the
Republic. At the present time, the most practi-
cable and only commodious routes for communi-
cation between them are by the way of the Ist.h..
mai of Central America. It is the duty of the
government to secure these avenues against all
danger of interruption.

In relation to Central America, perplexing
questions existed between the U. States and Great
Britain at the time of the cession of California.
These as well as questions which subsequently
arose concerning inter-oceanic communication
across the Isthmus, were, as it was supposed, ad-
jaeted by the treaty of April 19, 1850 ; but, un-
fortunately, they have been re-opened by serious
misandersteuxiing as to the import of some of its
provisions, a readjustment of which is new under
eonsideration. Our minister at London made
etrenuous efforts to accomplish this desirable ob-
jeot, but has not yet found it possible to bring the
negotiations to a termination.

At incidental to these questions, I deem itpro-
per to notice an occurrence which happened in
CentralAmerica near theolose of the last session
of Congress.• 8o soon an the necessity was per-
ceived of establishing inter•oceanic oommunica-
fions across the isthmus, a companywee organ-
ised, under authority of the State ofNicaragua,
but composed,,for the most part, of citizens of
the United States, for the purpose of opening
such a transit way, by the river San Juan and
Lake Nicaragua, which soon became an eligible
and much need route in the transportation of
oar eitlseos and property qetween the Atlantic
and Pacific.

Meanwhile, and in anticipation of the comple-
tion and importance of this transit way, a nom-

There is difference of opinion between the Uni-
ted Stated and Great Britain, as to the boundery
line of the Territory of Washington adjoining
the British poseevAons on the Pacific, which has
already led to difficulties ou the part of the sit
revs and" local authorities of the two govern-
ments. I recommended that provision be made
for a commission, to be joined by one on the
of her Britannic Majesty, for the purpose of
running and establishing the line in controversy.
Certain stipulations of the third and fouth arti-
cles of the treaty concluded by the United States
and Great Britain in 1846 regarding possessory
rights of the Hudson's Bay Company, and pro-
perty of the Puget'e Bound Agricultural Compa-
ny, have given rise to serious disputes, and it is
important to all concerned, that summary means
of settling them amicably should be devised. I
have reason to believe, that an arrangement can
be made on just terms, for the extinguishment
of the rights in qteation, embracing, also, the
right of the Hudson's Bay Company to the nav-
igation of the river Columbia; and I therefore
suggest to your consideration, the expediency of
making a contingent appropriation for that pur-
pose.

ber of adventurers had taken possession of the
old Spanish port at the mouth of the river San
Juan, in open defiance.of the State or States of
Central America, which, upon their becoming
Independent, had rightfully succeeded to the
local sovereignty and jurisdiction of Spain.
These adventurers undertook to change the
name of the place from San Juan del Norte to
Greytown, and, though at first pretending to act
se the subjects of the fictitious sovereign of the
Mosquito Indians, they subsequently repudiated
the control of any power whatever, assumed to
adopt a distinct political organization, and de-
clared themselves an independent sovereign
state.

If, at the tame time, a faint hope was enter-
tained that they might become a stable and re-
spectable community, that hope soon vanished.
They proceeded to assert unfounded claims to
civil jurisdiction over Punta Arenas, a position
on the opposite side of the river San Juan, which
was In possession, under a title wholly indepen-
dent of them, of citizens of the United States,
interested in the Nicaragua Transit Company,
and which was indispensably necessary to the
prosperous operation of that route across the
Isthmus. The company resisted their ground-
less claims; whereupon they proceeded to des-

France was the early and efficient ally of the
United States in their struggle for independence.
From that time to the present, with occasional
slight interruptions, cordial relations of friend-
ship have existed between the governments and
people of the two countries. The kindly senti-
ments, cherished alike by both nations, have led
to extensive social- and commercial intercourse,
which, I trust, will eot be interrupted or checked
by any casual event of an apparently unsatisfac-
tory character. The French Consul at Ban Fran-
cisco was, not long since, brought into the United
States District Court at that place, by compul-
sory process, as a witness In favor of another
foreign consul, in violation, as the French Gov-
ernment conceives, of his privileges under our
consular convention with France. There being
nothing in the transaction which could imply
any disrespect to France or its consul, such ex-
planation has been made as I hope will be satis-
factory. Subsequently, a misunderstanding
arose on the subject of the French government
having, as it appeared, abruptly excluded the
American minister to Spain from passing through
France, on his way from London to Madrid. ,
But that government has unequivocally disa-
vowed any design to deny theright of transit to
the Minister of the United States, and, after ix-.
planation to this effect, he has resumed his
journey, and actually returned through France
to Spain. I herewith lay before Congress the
correspondence on this subject between our en-
voy at Paris and the minister of foreign rela-
tions of enoh government.

troy some of its hulloing', and attempted vio-
lently to dispossess it.

At a later period they organised • strong
foroe for the purpose of destroying the estab-
lishment at Ponta Arenas, but this mischievous
design was defeated by the interposition of one
ofour ships of war, at that time in the harbor
of San Juan. Subsequently to this, in May
last, • body of men from Greytown passed over
to Punta Arenas, arrogating authority to arrest
on the charge of murder, a captain of one of
the steamboats of the Transit Company. Being
well aware that the claim to exercise jurisdic-
tion there would be resisted then, as it had been
on previous occasions, they went prepared to as-
sert it by force of arms.

Our minister to Central America happened to
be present on that occasion. Believing that the
captain of the steamboat was innocent, for he
witnessed the transaction on which the charge
was founded, and believing, also, that the intru-
ding party, having no jurisdiction over the place
where they proposed to make the arrest, would
encounter desperate resistance if they persisted
in their purpose, he interposed, effectually, to
prevent violence and bloodshed. The American
minis er afterwardsvisited Oreytown, and whilst
he was there, a mob, including certain of the so
called public functionaries of the place, cur-
rounded the house in which he was, avowing
that they had come to arrest him, by order of
some person exercising the chief authority.—
While parleying with them he was wounded by
• missile from the crowd— A boat, dispatched
from the American steamer Northern Light"
to release him from the perilous situation in
which he was understood to be, was fired into
by the town guard, and compelled to return.

These incidents, together with theknown cha-
racter of the population of Oreytown, and their
excited state'induced just apprehensions that
the lives and property of our citizens at Punta
Arenas would be in imminent danger after the
departure of the steamer with her passengers
for New York, unless a guard was left for their
protection. For this purpose, and in order to
ensure the safety of passengers and property
passing over the route, a temporary force was
organised, at considerable expense to the United
States, for which provision was made at the last
session of Congress.

This pretended community, a heterogenoue
assemblage gathered from various countries, and
composed, for the moot part, of blanks and per-
sons of mixed blood, had previously given other
indications of mischievous and dangerous pro-
pensities. Early in the same ,month property
was clandestinely abstracted from the depot of
the Transit Company, and taken to Oreytown.The plunderers obtained shelter there, and theirpursuers were driven back by its people, who not
only protected the wrong doers and shared theplunder, but trotted with rudeness and violence
those who sought to recover their property.

Such, Insubstance, are the facts submitted to my consid-
eration, and proved by trustworthy evidence, I could not
doubt that the case demanded the interposition of ttde gov-
ernment. Judice required thatreparation should be made
for so many and such gross wrongs,and that a course of in.

The position of our affairs with Spain re-
mains as at the close of your last session. In-
ternal agitation, assumi2g very nearly the char.
Wee of political revolinion, has recently con-
vulsed that country The late ministers were
violently expelled from power, and men of verydifferentviews in relation to Its internal affairs
have succeeded. Slime this change, there has
been no propitious opportunity to resume andpress on negotiations for the adjustment of se-
rious questions of difficulty between the Span-
ish government and the United States. There
is reason to believe that our minister will find
the present government more favorably inclined
than the preceding to comply with our just de-
mands, and to make suitable arrangements for
restoring harmony •and preserving peace be-
tween the two countries.

Negotiations are pending with Denmark todiscontinue the practice of levying tolls on our
vessels and their cargoes passing through thesound. I do not doubt that we can claim ex-
emption therefrom, as a matter of right. It is
admitted on all hands that this exaction is
sanctioned not by the general principles of the
law of nations, but only by special conventions,
which most of the commercial nations have en-
tered into with Denmark. The fifth article of
our treaty of 1826, with Denmark, provides that
there shall not be paid on the vessels of the
United States and their cargoes, when passing
through the Sound, higher duties than those of
the most favored nations. This may be regarded
as an implied agreement to submit to the tolls
during the continuance of the treaty, and con-
sequently may embarrads the assertion of our
right to be released therefrom. There are also
other provisions in the treaty which ought to be
modified. It was to remain in force ten years,
and until one year after either party should
give notice to tho other of intention to terminate
it... I deem it expedient that the contemplated
notice should be given to the government of
Denmark.

...... •
science and plunder, tending directly to the insecurity of
the liven of numeroustravelers, and of the rich treasure
belonging to our eitisena passing over this transit war,
should be peremptorily arrested. Whatever it might 1e in
ether reepects, the aoromonity in question, in power to do
mombief, won not damdcabla it was well provided with
ordnance, small arms, and ammunition• and might easily
mice on the unarmed boats, freighted with millioneofprop-
pity, which passed almost daily within its reach.

It did notprofess to belong to any regular government,
and had infact, no recognised dependence on,or connotion
'withany one to which the United BMW* or their injored
&lame might apply for redress, or which could be held re•
eponerible, In any way, for the outrage* committed. Not
standing Wore the world in the attitude it an organized
politicalsodety, being neither competent to exercise the
rigida nor tofflacharge the obligations of a government, it
was, in fact, a marauding establishment, too dangemns to
be disregarded, and too guilty to par unpunished, and yea
Incapable of being treated inany other way then as a pi-
ratical resort of outlaws, or a camp of savages, depredatingon emigrant trains or caravans, and the frontier settle•
meats of civilised &idea

The naval expedition, despatched about two
years since for the purpose of establishing rela-
tions with Japan, has been ably and skillfully
conducted to a successful termination by the of-ficer to whom it was intrusted. A treaty open-
ing certain of the ports of that populous country
has been negotiated, and in order to give full ef-
fect thereto, it only remains to exchange ratifi-
cations, and adopt requisite commercial regals,
flans.

The treaty lately concluded between the Uni-
ted States and Mexico, settled some of our moat
embarrassing difficulties with that country, but
numerous claims upon it for wrongsand injuries
to our, citizens remained anajusted, and many
new cases have been recently added mthe for-
tes list of planeness. ' Our lap ion his been,

Beeeimable notice arm giren to the people of Grertoen
that thisgovernmeut required them to repair the Nullis
they had-done to ouraildsems. and tomake suitable •potcp
for their insult of our minister, and that • shlpottrar
WM" badatinPobid thither to earn eurepthwee Id*
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three demands. But the notice passed unheeded. There
upon, • commander of the navy, Incharts. of loop
war Cyst., was commanded to repeat the d . •
Insist upon a compliance therewith. Finding
the populate, nor those assuming tohave a • •7' toy -

thet•, meetirsiteditany Amidst...4e make •;.•

gegetrodkaktikfiklild.,.:=ArtkaittrU; het:1:1P - iout kitCt7;ii: rara*Loppo Aiwa,

totrovl44.olbr their primal Mikr. wit.MstilelCenrbow:r«NValf:1" 14-
ferniehed the meanie removing thin.efilatethe andof his own lady, and of a steamer which he procured and
tendered them for that pure... At length, perceiving no
disposition on the part cf the [Own to comply with his re-
quieltinta, he appealed to the commander of her Britten.
nic Blejesty'a schooner "Bermuda," who waa seen to have
lotereourrre, and apparently much influence with the lead-
ers among them—to int,rpose, andpersuade thorn to take
mane course calculated toeme the neoemdty of resorting to
the extreme measure indicated In his proclamation; out
that Mawr, instead at weeding. tq the realest, did nothing
more than to protest 'gaited, the henteenplated -bombard.

No stem of any sort were taken by the people to give
the satisfaction required. No individuals, If tiny there
were, whoregarded themselves as hot respond* for the
ademnduct of the community,adopted Roy means to impe-
nds themselves, froth the fate of the guilty. The merest
charges, on which the demands for redeem was fonuded,
bad bean publicly known to safer some time, and were
again announced to them. They did trot deny any ofthese
charges: they offered no explanation. nothing In extenua.
lion of their conduct; but oanturnaciorely refused to hold
any Intercourse with the commander of the " Cyane." By
their obstimde silence they seemed .haduiroue to pro.
yoke chastisement thantoeceape It.

more is ample reason to believe that this conduct of
wanton defiance, on their part, Is imputed chiefly to the
delusive idea that the Americus government would he de.'
terred from punishing them, through fear of.disp!oraing a
formidable foreign power, which, they prethmed to think,
looked with complacency upon their eggreasim end insult-
ing deportment towards the United Metes. The "Cyane"
at length fired npon tie town. h.-fore much injury had
been done, the fire Irantwice empended, In order toafford
an opportunity for an arrangement: but We wee declined.
Most of the buildings of the plum, of little value general.
ly, were, in the sequel, destroyed; but, owing to the We-
siderateprecautions taken by our navalcommander, there
was no deetrustion of life.

When the - Clone" wee ordered to Central America, it
wee confidently hoped and expected that no erasion would
trimfor "

• resort to violence and destruction of property
rind lose of life." Instruction's to that effect were given to
her commander. And no extreme act would have been re
quisite heed not the people themselvm. by theirextraordi-
nary conduct in the affair,frustrated all the peed* mild
measures for obtaining satiefaction. A withdrawal from
the pima, the object of his visit entirely defeated, weals.
under the eircumetaneee In which the commander of the
Cyane found hirmalf, have been &lithium abandonment of
ail claim of our citizens for Indxmninestion, and eahathr
vireargathseenre in national ludiguity. It would bare en.
couragd in these lawless men a spirit of inselenm and ra
pine most dangerous to the lime and propertyofour citi-
zen. at Punta Arenas, and probably emboldened them to
grasp at the treasures and valuable merchaadimcontinuel-
ly taming over the Nicangue route. It, certainly would
have been most satisfactory to me if the otdeeta of the
“Cythe'e" minion could have been eonsununated without
any act of public force; but the arrogantcontumacy of the
offenders rendered It impomible to avoid the alternative,
either to break up their establishment, or to leave them im
premed with the Ideathat they might persevere with impu-
nity Inn career of Indolence andplunder.

This tramectiou has been the guided of complaint on
the part of some foreign Powers. and has been character-
ised withmore of herstmem thancellist:lee. Ifcomparisons,
were to be turituted, It would not be difficalt to present
repeated instances In the history of States, Mending In the
very front of molten civilisation, where communities, far
less offending and more defeureims than Oreytown'have
bees chestial with meth greater eeverity, and where sot
cities owl, ham been laid In ruin,but human life has been
recklessly sacrificed and the blood of the Innocentmade
profusely to mingle with that of the guilty.

Peering from foreign to doormats affairs,your attention
Is naturallydirected to the financial condition ofthe coun-
try, always a subject of general intereet. For complete and
exact information regarding the Mamas, and the various
branches of the public service connected therewith. I refer

• you to the report of the Secretary of the Treasury; from
which it will appear, that the' amount of revenue daring
the last twat year, from all sources, was esventy-three
million five hundred and Ibrty.nthe ousand amen hon.

mid...Rini. ra again Rettensidhig this tea me is theShe
• rabbi cOnsiderationof Congener,Iwould the
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Feteenfordestion of the artillery het ,Regiments heillable
obtiousobjections. The service of artillery is thedef beti,
terse, and an organisation of batteries. Into a male of aSM-,
fillery would be more consistent with the =turner thek.
intim--.4t large part of the troopensMaillad militsey-meisa

'and lev—ie Torn, on duty as infarstryrthellisttnetion
tweets the two arras Rios merely nominal. This nominal
artillery inour services Is entirely thineoportionate to the
whole fora, and greater then the wants of the country de-
mand. I therefore commend the alecontinuanee of a dire
Unction which has no foundation in either the MID used
or the character of the senin expected to be pert rmed.

In connection with the proposition for the increase of
the army,' have presented there suggestions with regard
to certain measure of reform, as the complement ofa
system, which would ptoduce the happiest results from a
given expenditure, and which I hope may attract the early
attention, and be deemed worthy of the approval of Con-,
gram

The recommendation ofthe Secretary ofthe Navy having
reference to more ample provisions for the discipline and
general improvement in the chareetear of seamen, and for
the reorsantsarka and gradual increase of the navy, I
deem eminently worthy of your favorable conaidendism.
The principles, whichhave controlled odr policy inrelation
to the permanent military force, by sea and land, an
.sound, consistent withthe theory ofoar system, and Mould:
by no means be disregarded.

But, limiting the force to the °Neer particularly mit
forth to the proceeding part of this message, we should not
overlook the present magnitude and prospective extorted=
of our commercial marine, nor fail togive dueweight to the
fact that, besides the two thousand miles of Atlantic ma-
hoard, we have now a Pacific coast, stretchingfrom Mexico
to the Britishposeendottebo ;berme teeming with wealth
and enterprise, and demanding the Instant presence of
Minaof-war.

The augmentation of the navy has not Mg pace with
the duties properly nod profitably assigned to It in time of
peace, and it is 'neonate for the large Said of iteoperadons,
not merely la the present but still more in the prugnassive
ly incresalog exigenche of the wealth and esamerce of
the United B.ates. I cordially approve of the proposed ap-
prentice system for one national veseds, recommended by
the Secretary of the Navy.

The toothsome daring the last few months, of marine
dbastere of the met tragic nature, involving great lOW of
'human life, has produced intense emotions of sympathy
end sorrow throughout the country. It may well be
doubted whether all these calamitous eventsan wholly at-
tributable to the noniesary and inevitable dangers of the
eat. The merchants,mariners, and ship-builders of the
United butes are, I. true,umarpeseed in ter.rembing
enterprise, skill, intelligence and courage, by any other. in
the ws rid. But, with the Increasing amount of our com-
mercial minas. in the aggregate, and the larger sire and
Improvedequipment of the ships now constructed, a de-
ficiently In the supply of reliable seamen begins to be Ray
seri sad; felt.

The inconvenience may, perhaps, be met, inpart, by due
regulation for the introduction, introur tnershautdimef
Indenture]apprentices; which, white it would afford rueful
and eligible occupation to numerous young men, would
have a tendency to raise the character ofseamen esaclass
And it is damming of serious reflection, whetherhussy not
bedecke:de to realise the existing law. far the maintainarrom
ofdiscipline at men, upon which the smartly of lifs and you.
party on the ocean most toso greatan extent depend. Al-
though mash attention has already been given by Congress
to the proper eonstructionand arrangement of steam ves-
sels and all peseenger chips, still it is believed that the
achievements of science and mechanical skill in this direr
[lon have not been exhausted. No good reason exists for
the marked distinction which appears upon-Our statutes
Weems the laws forprotecting ILO'and property atsea, and
time for ;coteries them on land. Inmoat of the Mabee
severe penalties are provided topardaticondactorsof trains,
engineers, and others employed in the transportation of

lemons by railway, or by steamboats on rivers-
Whyshould not the same principle 'reapplied to acts of

Insubordination, cowardice, or other misconduct on the
part ofmestere and mariners, producing thjetryor death io
tomengen on the high was,beyond the jurisdictionofany
of the States, and where such delinquenciesPm bereached-
only by the power ofCougnest The whole subject is earn-

esaocommendreporto;al totoo your ooneldr =o.l, tooth youare
referred for many interesting details Inrelation to this im
portent and rapidly extending branch ofthe publicnerrine,
shows that the exreassfiture of the year ending Jun. Ks,

locluding $133 483 of balance doe to foreign °dices,
azoonnted to $8 710,9e7. The grtogresSettngtheism*
periodamounted to$6,956,680: exhltd an expenditure
over booms of $1,765,11:21, and a dindu ofd,-

as compared with last year, of$361,768.
The Increase of the revenue of the depsitement, for the

year ending June 80,1654, over the preceding year, was
nine hundred and seventy thousand three hundred and

heel and fire dollar.; end that the public eXpendlturesfor
the mme period, centuple. orgetyMenle On exeuntof thepublic debt, amounted to fitty-one onion eighteen thou.
rand two hundred and forty-nine dollars. During the same
period, the payments made to tedereption of the pubic
debt includinginterestand premium, ammmted to twenty-
four million three hundred and thirty-els thousand three
hundred and eighty dollars

To the MID total of thereceipts of that year is to be add-
ed a balm. remaining in the Treasury at the centmenos-
meet thereof, amountiog to twenty-one million nine hun-
dred and forty-two thousand eight hundred sad ninety-two
dollars; and at the ekesof the same year, a torresponding
Wanes, amounting to twenty millionone hundred and
thirty -.even thousand nine bunked and sixty moon dol-
lars of receipts above expenditure. also remained in the
Treasury. Although. Inthe opinion of the/homier, of the
Treasury, the receipts of the current flees! year are not
likely to equal In mount thaw of the bat, yet they will
undoobtedly mewed theamountofexpenditures by et lea,*
fifteen millions of dollar.. I shall, therefore, continue to
direct that the surplus mecum be 'pelted, so farm itmn
be Judiciously and economically done, to the redaction of
the public debt, the amount of which. at the commenre
tenet of the hat floral year, wee 67,340.627 dolling of which
them had been paid on the 90thday of November, le6l, the
sum of22,963,179 dollars; leaving a balance of ontstandlng
public debt of only 44.075,458 dollars., redeemable atdiffer-
ent periods within fourteen years- There &realm remnants
of other government Mocks, most ofwhich are already doe,
end on which the lot ego has malted,bet which have not
etbeen presented fur t,amounduir to 713, 179faza Thin statement sabibita the fact, that theannual In-

of-the government greatly exceede the amount of its
public debt; which latter s emains unpaid,only becamethe
time of payment haa not yet matured,and it cannot be.
Mocha:zedat one.. except et the option of public crenitere,
who prefer to retain the eecuritiee of the United dkatec and
the other hut, not lees striking, that the annual revenue
from all sourm exceeds, by many millions of dollars, theI amount newie t for aprudential end economical Laraine
Metkm of the Goverment.
The estimates presented to Congress. from the o-

eeutive hspartments, at the last SEMAI.II, amounted to
5.34,50.1.581; and the appropriations made, to the mm of
$.51,116,id,8 Of this come ofapprepriatione over eet.
however, more then 20,000,000 was applkable to extraordi-
nary objecte, having no reference to the meal anneal ex.
penditures. Among thew objects, wee enthraned $10,000..
000 termed the third article of he treaty between the Uni-
ted States and Mexico; eathat, in feet, for °Wattsof ordi-
nary expenditure, the appropriellom wove limited to eon
siderably lest thanwok .1,000. I therefore renew any rec
commendation fora reduction of theduty on Import, .

The report of the Secreary of the Treasury presents, a
melee of tables, thowing the emulation of the revenue .y.
tem fee emend euesweive years, and as the poem' princi-
pleof reduction of ditties witha view torevenue nod not
protection, may now be regardedas the settled policy of the
country,' tenet that lithe difficulty will bemcountered In
settling the details ofa measure to that effect

In nonnexhin with thin subject, I recommend achange
in the laws, which recent experience ban shown to be essen-
tial to the protection of the government. There le no ex-
press prorWon of law, requiring the records and papers of
• public character, of the several officer.of the government,
to be left in theirname fer the use of their sueoemore, nor
any provielon declaring it felony on their part to make
entries. in the banks., or return felte amounts. In the &b-
-ronco of each express provision by law, the outgoing offi-
cer., In many inatancee, Dave clamed and exercised the
right to take into their own tarneition, Important books
and paper., on the ground that these were their private
p,operty: andhave placed them beyond the moth of the
government. Oonduct of this character, brought in wee
eel Inetanees to the notice of the present Secreutry ref the
Tenet:try, naturally awakened hie empleion'and resulted
in the diectoeure that at four ports, namely, Oswego, Tole-
do, Sandi:Lay and Milwant le, the treasury bed, by false en. '
trim, been defrauded, within the for yearn next preowned
Hardt, thee,of the mum ofone hundred and ninetpeight
thousand dollars. Thegreat difficulty with which the de-
tection of these frauds bee been attended, in consequence of
the abetrection of book. and paper. by the retiring officer.,
and the feinty with which similar frauds in the public car-
ries may be perpetrated, render the necessity of new legal
enactments, in the prospectsabove referred to, quiteole
clout

ninety-nine.antlers. No proportionate Incresse, however,
co be anticipated for the current year, to connunce of
the act of Congress of June 23,1864, provklinglbr incrnmed
compensation to all postmasterr From thin statements,
it to apparent that the Poet Of.. Department, instead of
delaying itaexpensus, according to the design at the time
of its creation, is now, and under existing laws mint on-
tame to be, to no small anent, • charge Open the general

•

The coat of mail transportation, during the year ending
Jane 30,1145t, mends the net of the mending year by
four hundred and ninety-fire thousand and seventy-Ibn
dollars. I agent cell yourattention to the subject of malt'
transportation by ocean steamers, and commend the sag.
potions of the Postmaster (home to yourearly attention.

During the last local year eleven million seventy thou-
sand nine hundred and thirty-five acres of public lauds
have been surveyed, and eight million one hundred and
ninety thousand and seventeen sera broughtinto market.
The number of acres sold la seven million thirty-floe thou.
send seven hundredand thirty-flee, and the amount re.
retied thereforninemillion two hundred and eighty-fire
thousand five hundradand thirty threatiollars. The inane
'gate amount sold, located under military 'scrip and land
warrants, selected sin amp lands by States, and by lon-
Ling under grants for made, Is upwards of twenty-three
Iralletai'lfsaran.
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The commendable policy of the government In relation
toretthig apart public domain for theme who peered their
country in time of war, is illustrated by the fact, that
mime 1190, no lean than thirtymillion. of wren have been
applied to this object.

The etaxestione, whichI submitted in my annual mew
sage of last year, in reference togrants of land inaid of
the construction of railways, were less frill and explicit
than the magnitude of the subject and aulamnent dead.
opements would mem to mod. proper sad desirable. Of
theroundness of the principle thenasserted withremit°.
the limitation of the power of Congress, I entertain no
doubt; but in Its application it is not enough that the
valor of lands ina particular locality easy be enhanced,
that, infact, &larger amount of money may probably be
remived Ina given time. for alternate madam than could
have been realised for all the pectiona,without the impulse
and influenm of tho proposed improvements.

A prudent proprietor look. beyond limited sections of
his domain, beyond present relatifs, to the ultimate effect
whicha particular line of policy is likely to produce upon
all his possessions and intermits. The government which
is trustee In thla matter, for the people of the States, to
bound to take the same wise and comprehensive view.
Priorto, and during the last session of Congress, upwards
of thirty millions of sere. of public lamed was aithdrawn
from public sale with • view to applications for grants of
this character pending before Congress.

A careful review of the whole so/omi led me to direct
that all such orders be abrogated, and the lands restored to
market; and inatructlena sere Immediately gilain to that
effect. The applications at the last sank= dbotemplated
the oomtruotion of more thanfive thousand miles of road,
and grants to the amount of nearly twenty:editions of sores
of the public domain.

Seenadmitting the right on the part of Commas to be
unquestionable, le It quite clear that the prcipmed grants
would be productive of good, and not evil? The different
projects are manned, for the present, to edema litotes of.
this Union, and one Territory. The mesons *Val for
the grants, mho w that it is proposal toput the woe speed-
ily In proceed of construction. When we reflect that since
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For other material utolification of the revenue laws
which may seem to medesirable, I refer you to the report
of the Pecretary of the Tnaaury. not report, and the
tables whkh accompany it, (undid, ample proofs of the
solid ihuudatiou on which the financial security of the
country mate, and of the salutary influence of the Inds•
pendenttreasury system upon commerce andall monetary

the sensuennusementofrailways in the United etatee, edam.
lated as they have been by the large dbrklends realised from
the earlier worts over the greet thoroughltrise, end between
the most important points of commerce and population, en-
couraged by State legislation, and premed forward by the

mew privateof privaenterprise, only seventeen thou,
sand have been completed In all the States Ina quar-
ter of a centurx—whern we re the crippled sondltion of
many worts commenced and proeseuted upon what was
deemed to be round principles, and WI ealendationn—-
when we contemplate the esarmens absdristkiis of eapdtel
withdrawn from the ordinary ,Landsof business, the ex-
travagant rates of interest at thismoment paid tOcontinue

pp.erraa the „..;,..ptetrenotcherseter, sod the
I

ffect upon
la money,

erauyt
but In

—can It be doubted that the tendency Is torun to=ea fn
thismatter? Is it wise toaugmentthls excess by 'MOWS.
glop hopes ofsudden wealth expected too,,dow bun magnitt.
tentschemes dependent upon the sedan of Oangress

Does the spirit, which bee produced smelt results, need to
be stimulated or checked? Is It not the better rule to
leave all these worts to private enterprise, regulated, and,.
whenexpedient, sided, by the cuoperaUson ofE.,l* 1 If
constructed by private capital, the etbouleist check
go together, and furnish • salutary restraint nor spec
'ulettive schemes and extravagance. Bat itis manifold that,
with the moat effective guards, there Le danger of going too
fast and too far.

operation;
The experience of the last year furnishes additional rea-

son; 1 regrew tosay, of a painful,.charecter, Jr the neon,
mendation heretofore made, to provide Per increasing the
military force employed in the territory Inhabited by the
ladies. The settlers on the frontier have suffered much
from the Incursions of predatory bands, and large parties
of emigrants toour Paciffe possessions have been magma-
crud -with impunity. The recurrence ofsuch smote eon
only be prevented by teaching the wild tribes the power
of, and their responsibility to the United Stater

Prom the pelmets of our frontier poste, it Is only pos-
sible todetach troops insmall todies; and although thew
have on all occasions displayed a gallantryand a stern de-
votion to duty, which on a larger field would have coo.
minded universal admiration, they have usually suf-
fered severely in these conflicts with !superior numbers,
and have sometimes been entirely sacrificed. All the dis-
posable three of the army Is latently employed Intire ser-
vice, aid Is known tobe wholly inadequate to the proteo-
tkni which should be afforded.:

The public mind of the country has been recently shock-
ed by the savage atrocitlee committed upon defenceless emi-
grants! and border !settlements, and hardly less by the on •
necessary destruction of valuable lives, where inadequate
detachments of troops have undertaken to Parish& the need-
ed Md.

We may well panes before n propodtion contemplating a
simultaneous movement for the costroction of railroad;
which, In extent, willequal, exclusive of the greet hallo
road and all Its branch., nearly one-third of the entire
lengthof such work., now rompletad, in the United States,
and ',bleb cannot cost, with equipments, lees Qum on
hundred and Shy millions of dollar. The dazoke likely
to result from oorabinations of interests of Ms chareetur,
can badly be overastbnated.

- .
Withoutincrease of the military foroe, these scenes will

be repealed, it is to lie feared, on a larger scale, and with
more disastrous conseqoenos• Congress, I am sure, will
perceive that the plainestduties and responsibilities of gov-
ernment are Involved in this question, and I doubt not
that prompt motion may be confidently anticipated when de-
lay most be attended by ouchfearful hazards,

The bill of the tat seesion, providing for an Inman, of
the pay of the rank and file of the army has bad benefi-
cial results, not coup in facilitating enllstmenta, but in
obvious improvement in the class of men who enter the
service

I regret thatcorreeponding coneideration was not bestow•
ed on the officers, whole view of [hear ammeter andservices
and the expenses to which they are neeensuily intbject, re.
Mrs atpresent what la, Inmy Judgment, Inadequate com-
pensation.

The valuable services constantly rendered by the Army.
end its inestimable importance, as the nucleus around
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which the volunteer foreee of the nation can promptly
they in the hourof danger, sufficiently attest the wisdom o
maintaining a military peace establishment; but the th..
ry of our system and thewise practice under it,require thataay. propo•ed augmentation, in timeof peace, be only mm
mensurate with our extended limitsand frontierrelations

While arrupulously adhering to thisprinciple, I find, in
miningcircurnstaneen, a necessity for increas • ofour mill.
Lary force, end It is believed that four new regiments, two
of Infantry and two of mounted men, will be sufficient to
meet the present exigency. IfIt were 11160•63arr artfully
to weigh the coot in • case of such urgency, it would be
shown that the additional expense would be CatOperatively
light.

With the increase of the numerkal force of the army
should, I think,be combined certain measures of reform in
its organic arrangement sod administration. The present
organisation is the remit of partisi legislation often direct-
ed to spacial objects and interest.; awl the laws regulating
rank and command, haring been adopted many years ago
from the Britishcode, are not always applicable toour ser-
vice. It notsurprising, therefore, that the system should
be deficientto the symmetry and simplicity nsential to the
harmonibue working of the reveal parts, and require •

careful nnidon.
The present organisation. by maintaining large staff

corps for department", eeparates many odious from that
cline connexion withtroops, and three active duties to the
field, which arc deemed requisite to qualify them for the
varied reoponsibilitire of high command. Were the duties
of the army staff mainly discharged by oMeere 'detached
fr m theirmgimenta, it is believed that the /medal eery Joe

uld beequaLly well performed. and the discipline and in•
sigictionof the army he improved. While due regard to
tL, .iecurity of the tights ofofficers, and to the nice me e of
honor whichshould be cultivated among them, would roam
toexact compliance withthe establiehed rule of promotion
inordinary cams,still it can hardly be doubted that the
range of promotion by Selecilon, which 4 now practically
confuted to the grade of general °Moen, mightbe somewhat
extended withbenefit to the public service.

Observance of the rule of eentority sometimes leads, eel
pecially In time of peace, to the promotion of °Moore who,
after meritorious and even distinguished Itervh‘e, may have
been rendered by age or infirmity incapableof peribrming
active duty, and whose advancement, therefore, would teed
to impair the elariencyof the army. Suitable provisionfar
thisohm of olicers, by the creation of a retired list, weal
reenisly the evil, without wounding the Just pride of men
who, by pot wives, ban otobilidnit 'Alain to Melva&

But indepently of these eonsiderations, where in theace
curate knowledge, the comprehensive intellignme which
shall dbmiminate between the relative clefts of theme
twadyniigrat prop

here
osed roads, inelerrand wenEtsges zohere.

one Ter.

Vito :Ices? *impedes trexecu teubegin, their propoled norkq it is
lareelinr! that the aid of the general roe em

prima.
rily given, the policy will presarnt• problem so completion.
des in Its bearings, and so important to one Viatica and

well being, as to claim, to anticipation, the Nearest
analyeb. Entertaining these views, I recur withsatisha-
Bon to the experience and action of the last eess'on of Oose
greeS, as furobtiog assurance that the subject willnethll
tosolicit a careful reexamination and rigid scrutiny.
It wee My intention to present, on this easadonomane

euggestiona regarding internal improvements by the gene-
ral government, whichwent of tins at tie ckw•of the last
session prevented my subadttlan on the return to thenorm of Reprenutatives, withobjections, of the bill enti-
tled, "An ant making appropriations for themar, preen-
ration and completion of certain public works heretofore
commenced underauthority of law; " but theses. lathis
commuluicatlon already occupied with other matter of bre

' mediate public exigency,constrains me tores•res that sub-
ject for • special me...age, which will be submitted to the
two Donne of Congress atan earlyday.

The judicialestablishment of the United States requires
=edification, and certain reihrms Inthe manner ofconduct,
log the leial business of the government are also much
needed; but as I hare addressed you upon both of these
suhjeotsat length before, I have only tocall your attention
to the suggenions then made.

My former recommenciatione, Inrelation to imitable pry
vtdonfor various objects ofdeep interest to the Inhabitants
of the Districtof Columbia, are renewed. Many of the ob•
jects partake largely of • national character, and are im-
postant independently of theirrelation to the prosperity of
the only co.ideratle organised community In the Union,
entirelyunrepreseirtel in Congress.

I harethus presented suggestions on suchsubjects tie ap-
pear to metobe of partMilar Interest or impatience, end
therefore most worthy of consideration during the ehort re
=sluingperiod a/lotted to the labors of the present Coa-
lmen

Our tbrafathent of the thirteen United Colonlas, in an
mailing their independence, and in founding thisßapublie
of the United States of emetics, have devolved upon no,
theirdescendants, the greatest of the sioat noble Most over
committed to the hands of man, Imposing upon all, and en
peal- rich as the public willmay bare Ind, for the
Vow.
d m. being, withpolitical functions, the most sacred oblige.

We may bare tomaintain inviolate the great doctrine of
the Inherent rightof popularself government; to reconcile
the largest liberty of the individual titism, withcompiere
security of the putdk arder; to render cheerful obedience
to the Lye of the land, to unite in evincing their name,
Lion, and to frown indignantly on all aambinatforts tore-
sist them; to harmonise a dome and ardentdevotion to
the nu-Motions of religious faith with the most universal
toleration; topreserve the rights of all by mining each to
respect those of the other; to merry forwardevery social
provement to the uttermost limit of human peribctibillty,
Dy the tree motion of mind upon mind. not by the wlativsksInterventionof misappliedforms, to uphold the Intwity snd
pull the ibiltatlons of co/organic law; toprerwrve sacralton&of usurpation,as the vary pinadiMotcoveito•

fitniticeobe*erred powers iima4lo4.jig
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110R111116 POST JOB OPSTOSS,
We would call the attention of MKECHANTS AND

BUSINIIIBII WIN• to the feat that we have just Merited
Lam Philadelphiaa number of Mats of new Job Type,andare boa "(ripened to 1m orders for Cards, Circulars, Bill
Pleads; Paper Nooks, Posters, end Propsounas for exhibi-
tion.. All order. will be promptly filed.

sir- Vitfiee indebted to ldijor Adams, of the
Peansylvaais Central Itailrood, for an early copy
of the message.

Palmas liiraanaa Lion.—The Indians, with
font days litter newsfrom &mope, is now over-
due. She.had.aot inived last. evening at 8 o'-
cloak.

THAI XIIII6IIAGE.
We were disappointed in not receiving a copy

of the President's Message yesterday, as it ap-
pears, notwithstanding the telegraph, a messen-
ger was not despatched with it to Pittsburgh.
In eonsequenoe of this neglect we hail to wait
for it nhtil the arrival of the Philadelphia cars
of Monday night. The Message was delivered
to the Press of that city, by the Postmaster, at
2} o'clock, P. u., and was in circulation in a
very short time afterwards. Why Pittsburgh
was not equally favored we cannot's'. It would
cost very little trouble for Mr. Pierce and his
(hiblitet to hub:doe. 'se, and have been a eon.
venienotiu the puss of nosmall amount.

As it Is brief webops every dne will give It a
reading, and judge for himself of its merit/The message was received at precisely tea min-
utes before three, P. 35., and the last type set up
at ten minutes before five, P.
- We will issue the Post this evening, to
giveall our subscribers a chance of reading the
-President's Message, and as it is the all absorb-
ing document, we will not distract their &Mo-
tion with any other reading mattei. It is some
satisfretionto know that we beat all our contem-
poraries out more than two hours ; and that too,
without having it set up in a brawling manner.

A Cozzderws occurred yesterday afternoon, on
the Pittsburgh •ad Cleveland Zinn*, near &
Hance, between the Express train and-a fee*ht
or contraction train, by which Mr. Seymour, the
conductor of thePi:press, and another person,
were budastly-itilled.

WHIINNG--80 bbislet Atom sod far sale by
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&loom= to J Kidd b Co,
noerlT No. 80 Wood street.


